
Dear Hr* Stamm, 2/28/74 

When a Joan writes with arrogance and nclf-righteousness it is difficult if not 
impossible for me at .least to respond in a manner to which Jio is not liiely to take 
offense* <md if he has a little knowledge he is more likely to unaware of the know- 
ledge he lacks* Whim his correspondent has been electing to ignore existing questions 
of judgement that linger from the past, especially judgjjnents about people and their 
motives and their records, indeed, their integirty and the solidity of tiieir minds, 
the problem of not giving offense increases* 

So let us begin by asking you to go batik several years and ask yourself whether there 
may be in my mind what ^ might find reasonable basis for questioning your associations, 
those you have trusted whether or not you now do, and what I may know about such people 
that you should know* And if this is relieved in any way if you lack that knowledge, 
that basis for judgement* 

Or the position you then took* 
So, man who i3 God because he says he i3 God and knot/ns all because it is congenial 

for you to vm*p himself in tliis sanctimony, who badgers xae with questions tiiat intrude 
upon what night bo real work because from the profound!ty of hi3 g ignorance he wills 
into the pretense of reality his ambition for his retracing of the past, instead of 
pelting^me with all these chicken shit questions and pious pretentions hidden in then, 
why don t you ask yourself a few questions and answering them* 

IE would prefer tiiat you agree that we are in the equivalent of a battle and not playing 
top soldiers and to understand tiiat what you have said of your plans is to me toy 
soldiers* Except tiiat you may pliky the gome with those of whom 1 know what you do not 
and that based on tho knowledge you either lack or ignore, in the interest of success 
must refuse to accept your ignorance as superior to my certain knowledge based on a 
long record. 

^ou should also understand tiiat when 1 have a choice Ijotweea your theorising, v/hicli 
is a creation for your own purposes, whether or not you recognize this, and the realities 
which J. have lived with for so long and so intimitely, there is no way your theorizing 
or obscene lectures can or will influence me. 

With the enormity of the work tiiat can be done, why must you restrict the genius to 
which you pretend and the wisdom accumulated in a long lifetime to work that has been done? 

With this great talent the representation of which exudes from your every page, why 
cannot you do your bit in another area? IB it that there are none that 1 have not plumbed? 

When it has to be apparent that with a manuscript of more than a tliird of a million 
words I have to have done a considerable amount of work *uid from this work and the work 
with which you are familiar I tell you that what you crave is but a fraction of v/liat I 
have gathered and put together and tiiat it fill requires context for real meaning to those 
who have to bo readied and influenced - and that any pi*.cenoal use can be destructive - why 
do you blandly ignore this and lecture mo from tills iaount of your unequalled wisdom? 

l/hy do you persist in tliis with all that there i3 to be done instead of doing some 
of the much tiiat 1 have not addressed? 

l/ijy do you persist in the notion tiiat I am not trying to got this work printed? And 
if tlioro is any chance it can be, why do you persist in burglarizing it for the benefit of 
a few of those who need no informing at tho jeopardy of what this entre work might accomplish? 

(For your information, without chodking the files, there are at least a half-dozen 
avenues l am currently exploring plus two universities of which I made mention. *hilc I do 
not deceive myself into believing ouccenn is just around the next comer, I do try ana I 
could try more if the slof—righteous would be content to contemplate their own navols 
without intruding upon nine* I am to hear from one of those efforts today* I expect a 
negative, but I j^o try ana I dpiiVt complete 600 page manuscripts as an ego trip, just 

to have something on filc.^o, it rs not impossible tiiat the entire work can apj-ear and not 
at all impossible that it can have cone impact if tho greedy and self-important will leave 
it alone ;ind stop kidding themselves about what they are r ally up to.) 

Why do you no.; aslc yourself if it is at all possible tiiat were some of the rather 



at suppressing that which those who do oat tie rather than pretend they are warriors 
are battling ovor gight now? You are out of it, man. V.*hy don t you begin by asking your- 
self if you have uixy rig]it in a buttle* or if your mere prosGncc can interfer with it? 
^enomber tnoso civilaim? clogging; the roads iii Viorld Uar II and wliat tlicy accomplished 
militarily for their enemies? 

Neither I nor the corporal1 s guard of those who are doing not just philosophizing 
can spare or con justify the tine to tell all we are doing or all ve know to those v/ho 
sit at tho firesxade find tell themselves hoi/ impoz-tant they ore or all the good they can 
do with their unique wisdom eliared with a few of their cronies who also sank in the warmth 
when it in bitter and cold where the battle wage<& Why do you now look into yourself and 
what you ndlght be doing instead of all this hogv/nsh about your wisdom and your purity 
and the nhfiiA nobility with which you assure you will chew the digested cud? 

Why do you assume that in ny scale of values with ry work I have to have any confidence 
in your editing? What reason have I to asoune that you will not undoijtake to change the 
doctrine of that which is uncongenial to you or make foolishness of whit you may have 
written# bo you think I have had no such experiences * and with this work in particular? 

Assume as I do that any good mind offers tiie possibility of increasing clarity 
and offeriiig other benefits* there are other tilings entirely outsj.de your eeIf—assumed 
omniscience. First the number of these none of v.hom can have factual knowledge inferior 
to yours who have read and made suggestions, including those whose kuov/ledge has to be 
infinetly superior and who have done considerable original work* not merely what lashes 
them to the Commission s printed self-justifications. They are quite a few and they run 
the gamut from medical people to lawyers. So where the holl do you got off casting your- 
sclf in this role? 

Then how dare you evaluate for me how I will spend ny time? First Pd have to go 
over the editing and then Ifd have to accept 10(#4 of it blindly. If I diSagroc, wlmt nn 
I then to do? Kngagod in lengthy explanations with bod v;ho site on the mount so far from 
me and so high above? Amd I to teach him wliat ho does not knov;* as I have had to undertake 
in the past with others who have similar lofty concepts of themselves and their uiiique 
genius and tlveir understanding so greater tlxni any other mortal could, luive? 

*^o I have all this time to invest and what it can load to. Then I have to do the 
same tiling with the typing, for it is my hope and plan to print r,hic as I have the other 
books. I 11 have to go over every single word v/ith care. If I find any typos and their 
type face is other than I have, what then? 

Tho index is completed. An I to cause my wj^fe to re-index because you have this 
soaring concept of yourself and what you can do? 

bo you have t he remoest notion of what I can do in less tine that you propose wasting 
for ce? I could, for one example, oompleto the book Agent Oswald ondfc have time* left ovor. 
I could prepare u couple of more freedom of information lav/ouits and files tliGQ. 

What reason iis thoiv for anyone other tiian you to have any disposition to believe you 
can add any tiling of worth? Or if you can* anything that is worth what I could do with the 
time it would require? 

In short* how about a little humility end self analysis and a few less B--rvtng 
lectures, pretenses and self-deceptions. 

The question in ray mind has nothing to do with your intentions as you see them, 
honesty as you conceive honesty, t !*as to do with what thu best you offer can cost mG 
or the work in wliich wo all have c.omo if diflccing into re st s .F ivjikly I sc.c no benefit for 
the work or do or what 1 am willing to believe you seek in farting around to indulge you. 
Nor do I see any possibility of anything but indulgence in jrour proposals. 

Nov/ if I ignore you I am some kind of bastard. xf I speak to ypu honoctly I rum at 
least a bastard, arrogant* self-important and on entire rajanA-gB* catalogue of evil tilings 
not because you are in any position to evaluate but because if I am not you have to face 
yourself and the hidaen you persist in hiding from yourself with tills nobility you pour 
on me. 

The childish literary devices you employe may please you but they address nothing 
and they do not give me any reason to holu your judgement in higher esteem. 1 have NOT 



called you uabysmally ignorant,” I have N(>T suggested that you are a ’’scheming knave” 
and all the nbher demeaning driwel you Jiave on paper. t bocomos neither a good mind 
nor coven decades. Whether you would taJco my labor fron'rao ought not be in question because 
you are quite explicit in saylug you will do it by duplicating it when no purpose except 
theft is in prospect. Bxctipt, of course, that which you simply vdli not £aco, the 
probability of hurting t ht ov;j.:;fLl by any use of it. 

iou follow this t at would offend a self-respecting barnyard ^dth a gross and 
golibcrato misrepresentation about editing. You are steaming yourself up into some 
lympi ui stance but you address nothing. Tilt' facts are as I state thorn and it is by no 

means simply because as you jqafiiy nay sent them "your 600-page manuscript is ty?od|_3ic!!! J” 
,rbouid you then consider editorial review of your manuscript?” b'ome off it roan. 

hoctor3f lawyers, classicists, authentic olicolars of several fields and those I regard 
as having best bent 1 knowledge of the nfe facts of thu case havo alroudy dole it. 'Jiore the 
hell do you gat off pretending*; otherwise? (i could includes historians, plurql, a 

physicist, those viho deal professionally with the vortdngc of the mind and if it wore 
worht the timel1 ILL sure more, but your apparent nolf^ooncopt is 3uch that all those ere 
nothing compared to your and your firm latch on the past. And face this, too, man, in 
this field, not in years, you are of the very dim past, ^thers have been doing hard, 
costly and difficult work while you have been kidding yourself. 

Have you any idea how much X have researched and liavo ready to write? ^on* t accept 
ray ^presentation of this. But if you are mn enough to face what the hell you arc 
into, vhftt you are interfering with, ask young Howard Iioffman, who is one of those who 
have and iinvo U3od free access tony files and who hnow how much I liave ready to vrrite 
in final fom if tlu? self-iupirtont will end theiri interference with it be cause they 
t. ling no highly of themselves. 

So you arc "enlisted ill the struggle to lay ban? the truth.” hoar, hear? A truly 
great nan. ^ says so himself. Sumner nrd±fec soldier w*ho hnu yet to see gore or feci 
real pain. Well, if you arc, go fight your own battles and stay out of thosebaing fdmght 
where you can only hurt, not help. 

I need no representations from you, who have only hope and theory and self-service 
LB a noons of tolling iao the present mood. if tide book were printed now I liave about 
500 orders waiting for it. Of all those who have written I am alone in seeing to it tliat 
Ills work i3 3till available for fciioso vflio sock information. I liave a very tangible way 
of measuring intcrost and I doub* you do. Again, coroo off it man. You arr incredibly 
arro^iiit for a man wlio I am certain v,ould want to be tlds least if you could escape 
hia ovn nolf concept and self importance. 

Ready you say? You arrange for printing and you see hov; long it takes you to get a 
bound copy! ou know absolutely nothing about tho tilings about which you invent and 
pontificate. 

Birt do, pray, toll me whore that great boon, "an article baaed on the book which would 
appear over your signature (011 pure, unsolf sould that you arc!0" 2ould appear andhow much 
good it would do? Tlu if is what it takes to "whet interest?" Where were you when I was 
bleeding to .diet interest” in early 19b6 and thereafter? bliat one ap^ carzuice die3- you 
arrange when 1 was all alone an. the book was ou. and tl^ere was interest to bo "whetted?” 
If you think some putka article in soma minor journal is going to Liako a success of R, 

book, well.,.you have said much of yourself, your judge,ent and how practical you arc. 
I toll you all over again first that 1 am not going to indulge? your childish or 

senile curiosity about the death certificate(s), t>iat I an not goinfc to toll you the 
cintertg thoy require or anything else about the long years of labor invested in them 
or that thoy prove and what the package can do. you are going to bo a damned creok and 
glorify thievery as you clearly do everything you say, there simply iG notliing I can do 
to prevent it. But if you are the non you pretend to bo and if you intend no more tlian 
circulation of y ur groat wisdom among a few friends, then at some point you am going to 
have to confront your *irrog*mco, your refusal to oordider that I night, indeed know' what 
I am saying nnd v»hat your lust can do to whf»t you prtebd you so long for. May X also 
£u gout that if thorn can be any question in your mind vhon I r.voke such representations, 
on tliis bcuiis aloae you ought be exa;aining into youroelf. You have not into tho poo3ibilities 



What have? you ever dono that in worth a shit in thin endeavor tc wldeh you nay you 
hold desparate allG,'?u-ncG? Wliat are you really talking about, in real terms, when you 
ramble on about wh.t you can do for the cause? inform a few of the already informed? 

He do vou know tiiat burkley X3QQUQQI nad what you call a " role in tun lOcly 
aaeasran^ .ion?" In this a staple of the- kind of editing that would improve my already 
edited worli? 

What I gave In ihr,; Orleans that wan U3ed t lie re in in tho transcript, ikli the great 
contribution there added was a single nano, lienney. Because User is a good lawyer and a 
competent cross examiner* this might give you what your self—estfce, will not let you 
accept, a neriSJire of th amount riid success of the work I had by then done. It iilso tells 
you tiiat where there is reasonable prospect of letting other have it I do let thorn have 
it, I see no such prospect with you nor have you undertkaen to even surest it exists. 

Yes, what was put into ovidenoo in the Hew Orleans trial is public. It was well 
reported in tho papers, how, pray, do you propose to advance tiiat without roDoing no and 

endangering wiiat my completed work can accomplish? 
Ifm sorry I canft help you with a, transcript and assure you it is not worth buying. 

But if you have tiiat kind of money to invast, 1 suggest there are butter investments 
available, if tliey *«re less of an ogo trip, 

1 will not attempt letters tiiat are less admonitory because thoy arc tlio only kind 
you justify. If you oan^t put yourself ana your overweening ambition and your ego into 
some kind of perspective, tlier^ is no way of com arnica ting. You arc right because you nay 
you are right ana ocouuso you want to bo right ana all else is unworthy, 

I don^t think you are at all uncoiofortablo b cause of my conditions can. if you were 
it would neither relieve them nor make r.ie fool less Uncomfortable• Sophistries like this 
are no credit to you and they have bite in your our. partisan mind only. 

^ohnrdlesoof what we have innoouion, as you put it, you have yet to suggest that 
when I have a choice between doing some new *md possibly constructive work ruiu indulging 
you I should gratify this overblown sense of iupirtance you l*avo instead of doing real 
work, L.ke, for one of countlosn_oxamplo, filing another suit n^duict sup^ressioii so all 
those wfuj like you nit back uniavolvod can biinofit from it, 

X am not in tills for "an abiding interest", not for wealthy :ind fane, neither of 
wheih have been apparent in a decode, X an trying to accomplish something tangibles. To 
a degree of wiiich you appear to have no awareness I iiave. And all tho time tlie self- 
important waste is than much time taken from what night, just might, servo some more 
worthwhile purpose than "interest" or curiosity or whatever you chose to style your 
project and yourself. 

I have taken this tine for several reasons. I do want you tp bo aware tiiat regardless 
of what you have in mind of tell yourself you have tkrx that you are lust, tli 6t it lias all 
past you by, and tiiat i you *ire genuine you can hurt not help by what you arc up to. I 
also want that you now be one of those who have cause to foci pain if you nl30 do this. 
But above all 1 want us to succeed, not keep footing ourselves with southing fictions and 
indie intellectual notions, tho fairies anu needles stuff tiiat, with tho extremists and 
irresponaibles v/ho liavo gotten so much attention, iiave ruined wiiat could imve boon done 
and with it dost oyod all audibility the only places it counts. 

Please try to understand wiiat any reasonable man vdio lias liad any experience in life 
and is 70 ought not have to be persuaded, that thero really is much you neither know nor 
have any way of )Slowing aud you do noed somo peropocivo on yourself, one of t)ic reasons 
I have boon blufct. hot, vhoth x you bdiovo it or not, to hurt you. To keep you from 
hurting your roll' and, what you say ypu would ibkc to cone to jions. 

But I simply can t keep on taking this kind of time. 1 canot keep you from stealing 
what I have done iind'^taisuaiug i t and talcing the edge off a large work or giving it to otlicrs 
who just way not bo precisely the idnds of jxiople you couceivod (and could I bo specific, 
but X will not bocauae you arc entirold to your own opinion of those with whom you elect 
associations find liavo a record of persistent torturo «uid miouse, There is no tiling I can 
do to prevent any of this. 

And if you arc tlio kind of man who, kuwoing that i havu completed u work of ovor a 
third of a million words and lack only the means of printing it, would do nay thing to 
1eoTvmIi*« the wnrrk of one man alone, vou are impervious to any moral or ethical argument. 


